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Facts & figures
Emigration

Top countries of destination

% of emigrants in
total population

% of which
in the EU

37.7%

14.7%

1,111,021

163,875

United States
United Kingdom
Canada
Cayman Island
Bahamas

759,172
157,762
147,342
11,448
7,965

Political rights

42.6%
57.4%

39.7%
60.3%

Remittances as a share of GDP: 15.9%
Remittances inflow (USD million): 2,564

Right to vote in national elections
for citizens residing abroad2
Right to Vote from abroad3

National Diaspora Policy, Working Document 2020
The National Diaspora Policy addresses the Government of Jamaica’s (GoJ) commitment to
pursue diaspora initiatives that are beneficial to national development and the wellbeing
of the diaspora community. Although still in draft, the policy’s goal is that by 2030 there will be
“transformative engagements and partnerships providing an enabling environment for the empowerment of the Jamaican Diaspora to realize their fullest potential…while optimizing contributions to
national development.” The working document highlights eight main goals, such as: increasing diaspora engagement in national development planning, recognizing diaspora networks, encouraging
diaspora investment, promoting research of diaspora contributions to development, among others.

1 Chapter 2 of the Constitution of Jamaica
2 https://www.loopjamaica.com/content/veteran-jamaican-broadcaster-says-no-diaspora-vote
3 https://www.loopjamaica.com/content/veteran-jamaican-broadcaster-says-no-diaspora-vote
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Overview of the policy and legislative framework
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Vision 2030 Jamaica National Development Plan aims at strengthening the involvement of the
Jamaican diaspora in national development by establishing the Jamaica Diaspora Foundation under
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Foreign Trade. Additionally, the plan seeks to develop a strategy
for engaging a wide audience on the island and in the diaspora community to promote media literacy.
Jamaica’s International Migration and Development Policy (IMDP). The White Paper states that an
aim of the policy is to have modern mechanisms in place by 2030 to facilitate global technological
advances in remittance transmissions and promote investment opportunities. This can improve
accessibility to remittance sending for the diaspora community. The policy also calls for the extensive
and continuous policy-relevant research training programmes for data and research on migration
and development.

Trends and achievements

Almost 38% of Jamaicans live abroad, the majority residing in the United States, United
Kingdom, and Canada. However, citizens with official residency status abroad do not have
the right to vote. The Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Foreign Trade (MFAFT) has made it a
priority to develop boards and commissions that focus on their diaspora population; it has
over 20 diplomatic missions and 400 Foreign Service officers.
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There has progress in policy initiatives to expand on inclusivity and development of the
diaspora population, as well as to bridge relationships between diaspora youth populations
and Jamaicans living on the island, such as the Global Jamaica Diaspora Council. In June 2019,
the Foreign Affairs and Foreign Trade Minister, Senator the Hon. Kamina Johnson Smith,
announced that the government is lobbying the support of Jamaicans living abroad for the
creation of proposed Global Jamaica Diaspora and Global Jamaica Youth Councils. These councils
would not only alleviate some of the responsibility of the Diaspora Advisory Board, but would
offer more inclusivity throughout the diaspora population. The Global Jamaica Diaspora Council
was established end of January 20204. The Global Diaspora Youth Council was created in 2019
to sustain connections between young Jamaicans living abroad and the island5.
Remittances play a large economic factor for Jamaica, totalling approximately 16% of the
country’s GDP. Ultimately, the government encourages members of the diaspora to return
home to work, raise families, invest, and retire.6 This can also be seen in the inviting citizenship
regulations – allowing people with grandparents from Jamaica to apply for citizenship.
Additionally, the Jamaican government offers incentives in order to help returning residents and
deportees move back to Jamaica; this includes assistance on moving and importing expenses.7
Key areas the government focuses on for diaspora engagement are:
Diaspora Tourism: The Jamaican diaspora accounts for approximately 7% of all stopover
visitors to the island. The Jamaican government has noted this significant percentage and
plans on creating specific programmes that will target said diaspora population – specifically
youth and young adults, hoping to enhance their relationship with the island.

4 https://mfaft.gov.jm/jm/the-global-jamaica-diaspora-council/
5 https://www.facebook.com/GlobalJAYouth/about/
6 https://mfaft.gov.jm/jm/returning-to-permanently-reside-jamaica/
7 https://www.jacustoms.gov.jm/service/returning-resident

Diaspora Philanthropy: Jamaicans abroad continue to make significant donations to the
country’s educational and health institutions. In 2017, over 9 million USD was donated by the
Diaspora and Friends of Jamaica to Medical Missions, which offers free medical services to
underserved populations in Jamaica.
Export of Jamaican Products: There has been a large demand from diaspora communities
for Jamaican domestic products, helping the country increase their agricultural exports to the
United States, Canada, and the United Kingdom. Total exports grossed USD 554,952 in 2017,
compared to USD 464,660 in 2016. The demand is typically for non-traditional exports like
yams, sweet potatoes, papayas, pumpkins, etc. An increase in non-traditional exports helps
the country financially while the demand for indigenous food products gradually increases.
Economic Assistance Through Remittances: Jamaica receives an average of USD 2.2 billion
dollars annually in remittances, equating to approximately 16% of its GDP. The vast majority
of remittances (90%) come from countries with the highest concentration of Jamaicans
(Canada, UK, USA). A survey conducted by the Bank of Jamaica noted that roughly 85% of
remittances are used to pay utility bills and for other basic expenses, proving to be very useful
to the residents of Jamaica.

Obstacles
Lack of economic opportunities: A main motivator of Jamaican migration is the search for better economic
opportunities and family unification, resulting in historical outmigration from Jamaica to Canada, the UK
and the United States.8
Lack of overseas voting mechanism: The process of voting outside of the country is neither clear, nor easily accessible. Consulates do not make voting abroad possible, but anyone registered to vote can travel back
to Jamaica to do so. An option that may be impossible for many migrants.9

8 https://mfaft.gov.jm/jm/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/Revised-DRAFT-NATIONAL-DIASPORA-POLICY-Jamaica-Version-11-June-2019.
pdf page 16
9 https://www.loopjamaica.com/content/veteran-jamaican-broadcaster-says-no-diaspora-vote
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Communication network: The Jamaican Government plans to establish a singular
communication network and platform in order to efficiently disseminate information to
the Jamaican diaspora globally. Additionally, there are plans to improve data collection and
research and build relationships with the younger generation.

SPOTLIGHT: effective practices

COMMUNICATION

COMMUNICATION

The Jamaica Diaspora Show
The online TV show which started in 2017 aims to be a communication tool for the Jamaican diaspora in the
United States, Canada, and UK. The show discusses shared interests, activities and concerns related to a
variety of topics, including crime, immigration, youth development, politics, health, economic growth. It
goes out weekly and is accessible on HPATV.

Jamaica Diaspora New York
The website and social media is used to help strengthen the Jamaican Community in New York City and
surrounding cities through information sharing about activities, events, projects, and news that are of
interest to Jamaicans abroad.
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Annex:

List of Actors
Diaspora related institutions

••

National institutions
{{

At ministerial level

The Diaspora Affairs Department (DAD)
The DAD works to bridge relationships between the Jamaican government and the Jamaican diaspora population through activities, programmes, and projects. The DAD is also responsible for policy implementation and monitoring of the National Diaspora Policy.
The Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Foreign Trade (MFAFT)

{{

At sub ministerial level

Global Jamaica Diaspora Council 2020
The council facilitates a relationship between Jamaica and the diaspora. The council was established in
2020 and hopes to create a pathway for increased engagement with the Jamaican diaspora. Members
serve for three years, allowing them time to achieve agreed deliverables.
Diaspora Advisory Board 2004
The Diaspora Advisory Board was established in 2004, as an advisory body to the Minister of Foreign Affairs
and Foreign Trade. There are eight board members that reside globally, in the U.S., Canada, and the UK. They
are responsible for diaspora affairs by working as a bridge between the government and Jamaicans abroad.
Jamaica Diaspora Foundation
A non-profit organization that aims to strengthen links and support systems between Jamaicans abroad
and on the island. The Jamaica Diaspora Institute is the operation arm of the foundation, which works to
strengthen the entrepreneurial and business management skills of youth in Jamaica.
Joint Select Committee of the Houses of Parliament on Diaspora Affairs 2009
Established in 2009, the Joint Select Committee of the Houses of Parliament on Diaspora Affairs elevated
the relationship between the government and the diaspora, especially due to its bipartisan composition.
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This is the lead entity tasked with ensuring successful implementation of the National Diaspora Policy. The
Jamaican Foreign Service’s headquarters are located in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Foreign Trade
and 20 diplomatic missions and consular posts in the Caribbean, North, Central, and South America, Europe, Asia, Africa, and the Middle East. MFAFT has roughly 400 Foreign Service officers who provide direct
and indirect services to Jamaican and international communities on the island and abroad.

Diaspora organisations in Europe
Association of Jamaican Nationals UK
Development activities
Integration activities
The Birmingham-based association aims to benefit the people from Jamaica in the West Midlands and
Jamaican nationals in Jamaica through education and training, relief of poverty, promotion of good health,
providing support and activities that develop skills, capacities, and capabilities, among other things.
Association of Jamaicans (UK) Trust UK
Development activities
Integration activities
The association works to improve the quality of life for Jamaicans, including the UK diaspora. It aims to
provide support and advocacy for Jamaicans in the UK, share information and knowledge with the Jamaican
High Commission, and raise funds and provide financial support to Jamaicans on the island.
Global Jamaica Diaspora Youth Group Council
Development activities
Integration activities
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The Global Jamaica Diaspora Youth Group has planned events for the global Jamaican youth community.
They are committed to unifying Jamaicans by engaging, organizing, empowering, and investing in the Jamaican youth diaspora, ages 18-35. The council is endorsed by the Jamaica Ministry of Foreign Affairs and
Foreign Trade. There are different chapters of the council all across the globe.
Jamaicans Inspired UK
Development activities
This youth-focused diaspora organization aims to mobilize 2nd, 3rd, and 4th generation Jamaican diaspora
living in the UK and Europe. The organization recognizes that remittances have a large economic impact
on the Jamaican economy and teaches the diaspora about investment opportunities within Jamaica. The
Jamaica Stock Exchange is a partner.
Jamaica Society Manchester UK
Development activities
Integration activities
The society focuses on promoting Jamaican culture and supporting the Jamaican community – especially
with their annual Independence Dinner and Dance event. The society visits the sick, promotes health
awareness, and has built charitable and governmental ties over the years.
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